
From: Heather Predham
To: Pat Pilgrim; 

Pam Elliott; 
Subject: Re: Last few things
Date: May-12-08 9:54:35 PM

Hi
I did it then but I couldn't get it before 

Pam I tried to reply all on the email below 

Heather

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Pat Pilgrim 
To: Heather Predham 
Sent: Mon May 12 21:24:04 2008 
Subject: Re: Last few things 

Just e mail it to pam the same as you would in your office... 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Heather Predham 
To: Pat Pilgrim 
Sent: Mon May 12 21:16:26 2008 
Subject: Re: Last few things 

Hi
St pierre 
I left a list of patient names with dianne but I think steve should run off a list as 
well so we can make sure they are the same 

Dcis
Yes that is all we need there are several patients I can't confirm as they are not 
signed out in meditech 
I will touch base with terry first thing in the morning to finish this off 

Tested late 
Wayne is getting this list isn't he 
I haven't done anything about this as I can't determine this 

Physician contact 
Right now patients are being called and physician offices have been called 
There are four patients that I need direction on though 



I haven't figured out how to send this to pam as well but could copy this to her 
I'm assuming that I won't be going to quality council tomorrow 
I wasn't planning to 

Anyway I have a feeling that we aren't at the end 

Heather

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Pat Pilgrim 
To: Heather Predham; Pam Elliott 
Sent: Mon May 12 19:59:45 2008 
Subject: Last few things 

Hi Heather, it seems like the end is almost near with the "lists".....can we dare 
hope for this?  I can only imagine how weary you are with this over the past two 
and a half years.  I look forward to the day when I no longer have to ask for 
information on any more...  However, there are a few things left to be done and 
I would like your advice on the following: 
.  St. Pierre patients.  Can you take off the list of those or do I get steve Greene 
to do it? 
.  DCIS..I have to get that review complete.  I just need an hour of yours ..and 
terry's?..time to complete this? 
.  Patients tested late...this has to be done this week.  We are saying anyone 
tested after October 31, 2005 would be in this group.  Are you and terry the best 
to get this info from?  Is any of this currently in the database? 
. Patients supposed to be contacted by physician...we should have this complete 
within the next day? 
Seems like a lot but need to know your advice on how to best get this done. To 
me, seems like I need a couple of hours with you and terry in front of a 
computer.....please advise.Pat 


